OMNIA Partners, Public Sector
Cooperative Purchasing Organization

Why Insight and OMNIA Partners?
At Insight Public Sector, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent
Technology Solutions™ that help your organization run smarter. Our strong supply chain

Official contract:
Technology Products, Services,

optimization and workplace solutions combined with our data center transformation expertise

Solutions, and Related Products

and modernized applications keep business running, foster flexible work environments and

and Services

put you at the forefront of innovation.

Contract number:

•

Exclusive access to low pricing through the public sector contracts

•

Experienced IT specialists ready to help

•

Strong client relationships that support your entire IT lifecycle

•

Customized solutions that drive efficiency and reduce costs

•

Flexible, convenient ways to manage technology through leasing

How our OMNIA Partners contract helps your organization
As a contract holder in the OMNIA Partners (formerly U.S. Communities) portfolio, Insight is
uniquely positioned to sell both technology products and IT services, including solutions from

4400006644

Start date:
May 1, 2016

Current end date:
April 30, 2023
Competitively solicited through
Fairfax County, VA (Lead Public Agency)

Apple, Cisco, Citrix, Commvalut, Dell EMC, Hewlett Packard Enterprise, HP Inc., Microsoft,
Lenovo, NetApp, Panasonic, Symantec, Veritas and VMware.
By taking advantage of our competitively solicited contract for Technology Products, Services, Solutions, and Related Products and Services
available through OMNIA Partners, you’re assured our best available price on our full portfolio of products and solutions.
•

Save time and money with no user fees or comparison shopping.

•

Eliminate duplicated efforts by countless agencies.

•

Leverage economies of scale with no minimum purchase requirements.
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About OMNIA Partners
OMNIA Partners, Public Sector, is the nation’s largest and most experienced cooperative purchasing organization dedicated to public sector
procurement. Its immense purchasing power and world-class suppliers have produced a comprehensive portfolio of cooperative contracts
and partnerships, making OMNIA Partners the most valued and trusted resource for organizations nationwide.
Through the economies of scale created by OMNIA Partners, participants now have access to an extensive portfolio of competitively
solicited and publicly awarded agreements. The lead agency contracting process continues to be the foundation on which the organization
is founded. OMNIA Partners is proud to offer more value and resources to state and local government, higher education and K–12 education
organizations, as well as nonprofits.
For more information, visit omniapartners.com/publicsector.

About Insight Public Sector
Insight Public Sector is proud to have served public entities for more than 20 years. We offer hardware and software from the world’s
leading manufacturers and publishers, in addition to advanced IT services and solutions.
Our mission is simple: to assist state, local and federal government agencies, educational institutions, public safety entities and nonprofit
organizations in leveraging technology to cost-effectively deliver on their mission to the public.
To learn more ways Insight can help you deliver on your mission to the public, contact us at 800.546.0578 or omnia@insight.com.
You can also visit IPS.insight.com/omnia.
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